
How to have a $10,000 Holiday Season and a Debt Free Holiday for your family!! If you start 
this plan tomorrow and follow the outline below it is possible!! For the next 60 days (Oct 13-Dec 
15) focus on these areas - or pick 3 of the areas to really focus on and make this your best ever 
holiday season ever! Look over the 7 items below and then email me back with your Holiday 
Action Plan and Goals! 
Love, Sami 
  
60 Day Holiday Action Plan  (Oct 13-Dec 15) to have a $10,000 Holiday Selling Season 
and a debt free holiday for their families. 
1. Open House - 1 or 2 - Retail Sales Goal? 
2. Holiday Coffees - How many ? and Retail Sales Goal 
3. Fall/Holiday Makeovers for Portfoilio - How many ? and Retail Sales Goal 
4. Contacting Businesses - How many ? and Retail Sales Goal 
5. Wish List - How many ? and Retail Sales Goal? 
6. On the Go's - How many? and Retail Sales Goal? 
7. Recruiting - meeting all those people above - how many will you interview? How many new team 
members is your goal? 
  
Here is an example of what CAN happen with your business over the next 60 days - when 
you choose to WORK your business over these next 60 days! 
  
1. Hold 1or 2  Open Houses     Potential Retail Sales      $500-$1000 
2. Hold 20 Holiday Coffees with $200 in Sales                        $4000 
3. 20 new Models for your Portfoilio @$50 per face               $1000 
4. Contact Business - 5 business with 10 employees @$20/ea  $1000 
     (or 10 business with 5 employees @ $20/ea) 
5.  Wish List - put in every reorder that goes out, have each guest    $2000 
     complete wish list at every appt - contact 20 husband's @$100 
     in sales each - or 40 husbands at $50/eac or 10 husbands 
     @$200 ea - follow up is the key!!!  
6. On the Go's - visit your customers during the holidays, take in your 
    basket of goodies all wrapped, better yet, visit her at work, so all  
    her coworkers can play in your basket too! 20 visits @ $50                $1000 
TOTAL SALES    (approx)                                                                       
$10,000**** 
Total Sales over the next 60 days - *****$10,000 - that is $5000 profit for 
you and your family to have a debt free Christmas!!! Are your excited. 
  
7. Recruiting - How many interviews ? How many new team members 
    in the next 60 days? If you are seeing approx 100 people in the next 
    60 days and asked all of them for their opinion of our MK marketing 
    Plan -aprox. half  - 50 of them will actually sit down and listen to you 
    and about one third will say YES and become a new team member! 



   Congratulations you have 15-17 new team members - are on target for 
   your car and have submitted for DIQ!!!  You are RED Hot!!  Your Love 
  Check at 13% commission wll be approx.                                       *****$1000-$2000 
   
****$10,000 figure does not include your Love checks for Recruiting! 
How many interviews will you hold in the next 60 days - how many new team members will you 
have?  How much will your love check be in Oct, Nov and Dec??? 
All the women you are seeing offerthem the MK Opportunity to purchase their holiday gifts at 
wholesale cost, PLUSall the great tax deductions (that we all can use) - does she need a new 
camera,computer, printer, etc - sign up as a MK consultant and all those can be deducted on her 
taxes for her MK businesss!!! Savings are HUGE! 
  
Here is to your $10,000 Selling Season in the next 60 days and to a debt free holiday 
for your family as you build momentum in your business. 
  
  
  
 


